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Abstract 

Background: Indian society constitutes minorities, schedule castes, schedule tribes, and other backward 
communities. In order to uplift them through different policies and plans Government of India in consultation 
with Jammu and Kashmir Government had kept them in reserved (SC, ST, OBC, RBA, ALC) & non-reserved 
(General/Open) category. Does students belonging to reserved & non-reserved category differ in terms of their 
academic anxiety has motivated the researcher to approach this problem. 

Aim: The main objectives of the study were to find out the relationship between academic anxiety, intelligence 
and study habits of total sample groups and sub-groups. To explore category (reserved & non-reserved) and 
gender (male & female) differences in academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits of total sample groups and 
sub-groups and to find out significance of difference in the mean scores of academic anxiety among all 
comparative groups under study. 

Method: A sample of 537 students including 329 reserved categories and 208 non-reserved category students 
aged between 14-18 years were selected through stratified random sampling technique. Data was collected by 
administering self-constructed Academic Anxiety Scale bearing dependable validity and reliability, Standardised 
Group Test of Intelligence by Ahuja (2009) and Study Habits Inventory by Lajwanti, Chandel, & Paliwal. (2013). 

Results: Academic anxiety was correlated with intelligence and study habits of total sample groups and 
sub-groups under study. On an average students belonging to non-reserved category were higher in academic 
anxiety scores but were possessing better study habits than reserved categories students. In terms of academic 
anxiety’s mean score differences among all comparative groups under study, only reserved categories females 
were suffering more from academic anxiety than reserved categories males sample. 

Conclusion: More research on psychological health of reserved & non-reserved categories students especially in 
their socio-cultural and political context is needed so as to evolve effective and practical preventive measures. 

Keywords: academic anxiety, government of india, government of jammu & kashmir, reserved backward area 
(RBA), actual line of control (ALC) 

1. Introduction 
Anxiety is one of the most common psychological disorders in school-aged children and adolescents worldwide 
(Costello, Mustillo, Erkanli, Keeler, & Angold, 2003). The prevalence rates range from 4.0% to 25.0%, with an 
average rate of 8.0% (Bernstein & Borchardt, 1991; Boyd, Kostanski, Gullone, Ollendick, & Shek, 2000). 
Anxiety is considered to be a universal phenomenon existing across cultures, although its contexts and 
manifestations are influenced by cultural beliefs and practices (Good & Kleinman, 1985; Guarnaccia, 1997). In 
India, the main documented cause of anxiety among school children and adolescents is parents’ high educational 
expectations and pressure for academic achievement (Deb & Walsh, 2010a). Secondary school stage is an 
important stage of education as it opens the window for the students to select their streams (Science & 
Non-Science) of study which further leads to professional courses like Engineering and Medicine. These are the 
most preferred choices as these courses lead to better job prospects. In India as well as abroad students seeking 
entry to these professional courses face tough competition and thus requires rigorous efforts to qualify the 
entrance test. It is because of this undue pressure in absence of any guidance programme students may come 
across various emotional problems. Such common problems encountered by adolescents are anxieties about 
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different aspects of study, fear of examinations, general stress, depression, relationship difficulties, eating 
problems, loneliness and homesickness, lack of self-confidence or low self-esteem self-injury, suicidal thoughts, 
aggression, worries about success etc as reported by (Sodhi, Chabra, & Goel, 2012; Pathak et al., 2011; 
Mohanraj & Subbaiah, 2010). Kaur (2006) revealed that major areas of change and challenges that an individual 
passes through during adolescence age are physiological, cognitive, psychological and emotional changes. Study 
conducted by Reddy (1989) aimed to identify problem areas of adolescents in the school indicated that most of 
the problems were concentrated on academic anxiety followed by anxiety regarding their future. Verma & Gupta 
(1990) explored that academic stress was caused due to examination system, burden of homework and attitudes 
of parents and teachers. 

Academic anxiety is a common problem among all students and difficult to ignore if they want to succeed in 
academics. It becomes a problem that need immediate solution when the amount experienced grows so excessive 
that a student is no longer able to function productively. Feelings of anxiety are not inherently abnormal but can 
become severe enough to impair functioning in some individuals. When functioning is significantly impaired, one 
or more anxiety disorders may be diagnosed (APA, 2000). There are various factors that are responsible for 
causing severe academic anxiety among adolescents. These may be personal like poor intelligence, poor study 
habits, low self-esteem in terms of academic activities, poor health and adjustment etc. Familial factors may also 
induce severe anxiety like low socio-economic status, poor home environment, uneducated parents, family 
traditions so on and so forth. Institutional factors may be responsible for provoking severe academic anxiety 
among students like stiff competition, untrained teachers etc. Political factors may be war, law and order problems 
etc. Social-cultural factors may include discrimination based on caste, colour, region, religion, creed and gender. 

India is multicultural and pluralistic society. There are various communities in Indian societies that are socially 
deprived since centuries. The framers of the Indian Constitution believed that weaker sections of the society were 
historically oppressed and thus under-represented in nation building activities. In order to bring these sections into 
mainstream the policy of reservation in 1947 was implemented in the country by providing 15% and 7.5% of 
vacancies to government aided educational institutes and for jobs in the government/public sector, as reserved 
quota for the SC and ST candidates with the objective of ensuing them to provide level playing field. OBCs are 
entitled to 27% reservations in public sector employment and higher education (Department of Personnel and 
Training, GOI, 2014). Further, Article 46 of Indian constitution clearly stated that the state shall promote with 
special care the educational and economic interests of the weaker sections of the people, and in particular, of the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes, and shall protect them from social injustice and all forms of 
exploitation. Do the students from reserved & non-reserved (General/Open) categories differ in terms of their 
academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits has motivated the researcher to carry out the present investigation. 

2. Objectives of the Study-For Carrying out the Present Investigation Following Objectives Were Framed 

To determine the strength of relationship between academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among total 
sample groups 

To find out the strength of relationship between academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among total 
sample sub-groups 

To compare academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among reserved and non-reserved category, male 
and female students 

To know the significance of difference in the mean scores of academic anxiety among all comparative groups 
under study 

3. Hypotheses of the Study 

H01: “There would be no significant relationship between academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among 
total sample groups” 

H02: “There would be no significant relationship between academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among 
total sample sub-groups” 

H03: “There would be no significant difference in academic anxiety among reserved and non-reserved, male and 
female students” 

H03.1: “There would be no significant difference in intelligence among reserved and 
non-reserved, male and female students” 

H03.2: “There would be no significant difference in study habits among reserved and 
non-reserved, male and female students” 
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H04: “There would be no significant difference in the mean scores of academic anxiety among all comparative 
groups under study” 

4. Method & Procedure  

4.1 Sample 

A sample of 537 students comprising reserved and non-reserved category students was selected by using 
stratified random sampling technique from three districts (Jammu, Samba and Poonch) of Jammu and Kashmir. 

4.2 Tools Used 

Three standardized research tools were administered for collecting the data for present study. 

1. Academic Anxiety Scale developed by the authors of this paper bearing significant validity and reliability. 

2. Group Test of Intelligence developed by Ahuja. (2009). 

2. Study Habits Inventory developed by Lajwanti, Chandel, & Paliwal. (2013). 

5. Statistical Techniques Used 

Co-efficient of correlation, 2-way ANOVA and T-test were the statistical techniques for analyzing the data. 
Analysis was done by using SPSS Software. 

6. Analysis and Interpretation of Results 

H01: “There would be no significant relationship between academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among 
total sample groups” 

 

Table 1. Correlation between academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among total sample groups 

Predictive 

Variables 
Criterion Variable-Academic Anxiety 

 
Total Sample 

(N=537) 

Total Reserved 
Categories 

(N=329) 

Total 
Non-Reserved 
Category (N=208)

Total Male 

(N=290) 

Total 
Female 

(N=247) 

Intelligence -0.26** -0.47** -0.01 -0.26** -0.25** 

Study Habits 0.12** 0.18** -0.03 0.30** -0.01 

**Significant at 0.01 level 

 

The coefficient of correlation presented in Table-1 between academic anxiety and intelligence is (r= -0.26) 
for total sample, (r=-0.47) for reserved categories students, (r=-0.1) for non-reserved categories students, (r= 
-0.26) for male students and (r=-0.25) for female students’ sample. All correlational values were negative 
and significant at 0.01 level of confidence except total non-reserved category sample. It can be inferred that 
students who performed better on intelligence test performed poorly on academic anxiety scale indicating 
that intelligent students exhibited low academic anxiety. Similar, findings were reported by Singh (2010a) 
that relationship between anxiety and intelligence was significantly negative. Similarly, the coefficient of 
correlations for different sample groups between study habits and academic anxiety was calculated and 
found to be positive (r=0.12) for total sample, (r=0.18) for reserved categories students, (r=-0.3) for 
non-reserved category students, but insignificant, (r=0.30) for male students. Insignificant and negative 
relationship (r=-0.1) was found between academic anxiety and study habits for female students sample. It 
can be interpreted that increase in study habits score leads to corresponding increase in academic anxiety 
scores among all groups except total non-reserved category students and total female students sample. 
Similar findings were reported by (Kumar, 2013; Raju & Afsaw, 2009) that decrease in study habits would 
lead to increase in test anxiety. Hence, hypothesis no. 1 is partially rejected 

H02: “There would be no significant relationship between academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among 
total sample sub-groups” 
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Table 2. Correlation between academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among total sample sub-groups 

Predictive Variables Criterion Variable-Academic Anxiety 

 

Reserved 
Categories Male 

(N=172) 

Reserved 
Categories 
Female 

(N=157) 

Non-Reserved 

Male  

(N=118) 

Non-Reserved  

Female  

(N=90) 

Intelligence -0.48** -0.44** 0.05 -0.09 

Study Habits 0.44** -0.00 -0.09 0.01 

**Significant at 0.01 level 

 

Table-2 shows the correlation values between criterion variable (academic anxiety) and predictor variables for 
four sub-groups of the sample. It depicts significant negative relationship between intelligence and academic 
anxiety which is calculated to be (r=-0.48) for reserved categories male, (r=-0.44) for reserved categories female, 
(r=0.5) for non-reserved category male students but insignificant and (r=-0.09) for non-reserved category female 
sample. The coefficient of correlation between study habits and academic anxiety was calculated and the 
obtained values are (r=0.44) for reserved categories male sample, (r=-0.00) for reserved categories female sample, 
(r=-0.09) for non-reserved category male and (r=0.1) for non-reserved category female samples. All correlational 
values between sub-groups mentioned above are insignificant except total reserved categories male sample. 
Similar findings were reported by Lawrence (2014) that there was no significant relationship between study 
habits and test anxiety. So, hypothesis no. 2 is partially accepted. 

H03: “There would be no significant difference in academic anxiety among reserved and non-reserved, male and 
female students” 

 

Table 3. Difference in academic anxiety between reserved and non-reserved categories and gender 

Source of 
Variance 

Categories N Mean 
Sum of 
Squares 

‘df’ 
Mean 
Square 

F-ratio 

Categories 
Reserved 329 56.96 

 

226.14 

 

1 

 

226.14 

 

1.84* 

Non-Reserved 208 58.22 

Gender 
Male 290 56.63 450.36 1 450.36 3.66 

Female 247 58.41 

Categories × Gender 666.19 1 666.19  5.42** 

Error 65458.95 533 122.81 - 

Total 1839415.00 537 - - 

**Significant at 0.01 level, *Significant at 0.05 level 

 

It is evident from the Table-3 that there exists a significant difference between students of reserved and 
non-reserved categories in regard to their academic anxiety. The calculated F-value (1.84) is significant at 
0.05 level of confidence. It is further clear that the mean value of reserved category students (56.96) is 
lesser than the non-reserved categories students (58.22) indicating higher academic anxiety among 
non-reserved category students. The said table also reveals that calculated F-value (3.66) for male and 
female groups is insignificant. It means that no significant difference is found between reserved & 
non-reserved category, male & female groups in regard to academic anxiety. Other research findings too 
revealed that gender does not have any impact on anxiety scores of school students (Shukla, 2013; Mahato 
& Jangir, 2012; Mattoo & Nabi, 2012; Lenka & Kant, 2012; Dhull, 2012; Bhansali & Trivedi, 2008; Verma, 
1990; Saxena, 1988). Contradictory findings were reported by (Barinder, 1985; Mehrotra, 1986; Singh 
2010b) that girls were prone to higher academic anxiety than boys. However, (Joshi, 2005; Deb & Walsh, 
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2010b) reported that boys were more anxious than girls. Furthermore, the above Table also depicts that the 
interactional effect of streams and gender bearing F-ratio (5.42) is significant at 0.01 level of confidence.  

It is really interesting to note that academic anxiety was more prevalent among non-reserved category 
students as compared to reserved categories students. This may be because students from non-reserved 
categories have to face open competition for securing admission in courses like engineering and medical 
sciences, which ultimately may lead them to higher academic anxiety. Hence, hypothesis no. 3 is partially 
rejected. 

H03.1: “There would be no significant difference in intelligence among reserved and non-reserved, male and 
female students” 

 

Table 4. Difference in intelligence between reserved and non-reserved categories and gender 

Source of 
Variance 

Categories N Mean
Sum of 
Squares 

‘df’
Mean 
Square 

F-ratio 

Categories 
Reserved 329 79.27 19181.058 1 19181.058 1.35 

Non-Reserved 208 67.04

Gender 
Male 290 74.84 188.375 1 188.375 138.30** 

Female 247 74.17

Categories × Gender 1004.747 1 1004.747 7.24** 

Error 73918.413 533 138.684 - 

Total 3077405.000 537 - - 

**Significant at 0.01 level 

 
A glance over Table-4 shows that there exists no significant difference between reserved and non-reserved 
category senior secondary school students on the measure of intelligence. The calculated F-value (1.35) is 
insignificant. The table also reveals that the F value (138.30) for male and female groups is significant at 0.01 
level of confidence. The mean value for male student (74.84) is higher than that of female student (74.17). It 
indicates that male students are found more intelligent as compared to female students. Contradictory findings 
were reported by Talwar, (2006) that intelligence level of female students was higher than male students. 
Furthermore, the Table shows that the interactional effect of categories and gender having F-value (7.24) is 
significant at 0.01 level of confidence. Thus, hypothesis no. 3.1 is partially rejected. 

H03.2: “There would be no significant difference in study habits among reserved and non-reserved, male and 
female students” 

 

Table 5. Difference in study habits between reserved and non-reserved categories and gender 

Source of 
Variance 

Categories N Mean 
Sum of 
Squares 

‘df’ 
Mean 
Square 

F-ratio 

Categories 
Reserved 329 129.88 9013.015 1 9013.015 93.91** 

Non-Reserved 208 138.33

Gender 
Male 290 133.62 57.799 1 57.799 0.60 

Female 247 132.60

Categories × Gender 15.078 1 15.078 0.15 

Error 51150.845 533 95.968 - 

Total 9581667.000 537 - - 

**Significant at 0.01 level 
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An examination of the Table-5 indicates a significant difference between reserved and non-reserved category 
students on the measure of study habits. The calculated F-value (93.91) is found to be significant at 0.01 level of 
confidence. In other words non-reserved category background students possess good study habits than their 
reserved categories counterparts as calculated mean value for non-reserved category students (138.33) is found 
to be much higher than (129.88) for reserved categories students. The above table also reveals that F-value (0.60) 
for male and female groups is not significant indicating that significant difference does not found between male 
and female students in regard to study habits. The interactional effect of categories and gender having F-value 
(0.15) is also insignificant. 

It can be inferred from the findings presented above that those students who are from non-reserved category are 
found possessing better study habits than reserved categories students belonging to SC, ST, OBC, RBA & ALC. 
Those students who are from non-reserved category, their parents are well educated, economically well off, 
living in urban areas, can hire a tutor and they can afford private schools if government schools are not up to 
mark so on and so forth. This may be the reason for them to possess good study habits than their respective 
counterparts. Thus, hypothesis no. 3.2 is partially accepted. 

H04: “There would be no significant difference in the mean scores of academic anxiety among all comparative 
groups under study” 

 

Table 6. Significance of difference in the mean scores of academic anxiety among all comparative groups under 
study 

Comparable Groups N M SD t-value 

Reserved Categories males 172 55.25 9.94 -2.79 

Non-Reserved Category males  118 58.65 10.57 

Reserved Categories females  157 58.85 12.00 0.75 

Non-Reserved Category females  90 57.65 12.07 

Reserved Categories males  172 55.25 9.94  2.97** 

Reserved Categories females  157 58.85 12.00 

Non-Reserved Category males  118 58.65 10.57 0.63 

Non-Reserved Category females  90 57.65 12.07 

**Significant at 0.01 level 

 

From the Table-6 presented above, it can be concluded that there is an insignificant difference between reserved 
categories males and non-reserved category male sample in regard to their academic anxiety as the obtained 
‘t-value’ (-2.79) is insignificant. It means the males of both categories have all most the same level of academic 
anxiety in case of present sample. The second comparative group reserved categories female and non-reserved 
category female students sample has also produced insignificant difference as the obtained ‘t’ value (0.75) is 
statistically insignificant. However, in case of reserved categories male students’ significant difference exists 
between mean values (55.25) of reserved categories male and reserved categories female samples (58.85). It 
shows that reserved categories female students were found suffering from higher academic anxiety as compared 
to reserved categories male sample. Finally, ‘t’ value (0.63) between non-reserved male and non-reserved 
category female samples is also insignificant. Thus null hypothesis no. 4 is partially accepted. 

7. Conclusion and Suggestions 

On the basis of the findings discussed above we may conclude that academic anxiety is a general problem of 
senior secondary school students. However, it was higher among non-reserved categories total sample and 
reserved category female sample as compared to reserved category male students sample. The study has further 
revealed that intelligence and study habits are an important variable which affects the academic anxiety in a 
negative manner sometimes. Present study has also indicated that male students scored higher on intelligence test 
and non-reserved category students were possessing better study habits than their respective counterparts. Other 
differences in terms of academic anxiety, intelligence and study habits among all comparative groups under 
present study remained same. Present study was carried out on senior secondary school students belonging to 
reserved and non-reserved categories. Researches can be conducted on students belonging to reserved and 
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non-reserved categories studying in higher education in terms of exploring their academic anxiety in relation to 
personal, familial, institutional, social and political factors. Following are the educational implications of present 
study. 

Non-reserved categories students studying at senior secondary schools were more prone to severe academic 
anxiety. Concerted efforts are needed to create an environment in schools and at home free from anxiety by 
providing counseling to students for choosing appropriate stream (science/non-science) according to their 
abilities, interest, attitude, aptitude & potential. 

Teachers must create an environment in classroom free from anxiety by providing more attention to girls from 
reserved categories (SC, ST, OBC, RBA, ALC) and lower socio economic status because they suffer more from 
academic anxiety. 

Male students had scored higher on intelligence test. It may be because of family obligations on female students, 
gender biasness of parents to provide extra care to male members of the society than female etc. They must be 
given appropriate attention inside the school so that they can achieve up to their potential in academics. 

Non-Reserved Category (General/Open) category students were possessing better study habits. Class teachers 
should teach students from reserved categories (SC, ST, OBC, RBA, ALC) that how to develop good study 
habits, how to recall information, how to understand concepts, how to develop good comprehension in a 
particular subject so on and so forth.  

Parents and Teachers must play an active role in minimizing the academic anxiety of students by expecting 
academic performance from students that is not beyond their abilities, interest, potentials etc. Over expectations 
from parents and teachers also lead students towards more academic anxiety. 

Orientation programmes for the parents and teaches to make them aware about the importance of study habits in 
reducing the academic anxiety and enhancing the academic achievement should be organized on a regular basis. 
Such programmes will produce fruitful results if both parents of the students are encouraged to attend such 
programmes. 

Guidance and counseling cell as advocated by Kothari Education Commission (1964-66) is the need of the hour 
at senior secondary schools. It is at this stage of education, students select their streams (science & non-science) 
for further education. Guidance and counseling helps the students in selecting their courses in the light of their 
abilities, attitude, aptitude and interests. It is obvious that selection of wrong choices leads to lessening of 
interest towards study which further reduces the academic achievement. Ultimately, the student remains 
underachiever throughout his/her life. 
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